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When the church doors were closed from March to June, the church bells rang out each Sunday to remind
us of God’s presence that meets us wherever we are and joins us together.

“Life on earth is difficult, and grave, and marvelous. Our experience is fragmentary. Its parts don’t add up. They don’t even
belong in the same calculation.” – Marilynne Robinson, Lila
Since the beginning of March, poets, preachers, and politicians have been searching for language to capture this moment in
which we live. From quarantine sonnets and protest songs to online sermons and speeches, we hear words of resilience,
pain, anxiety, and self-discovery. Many of these words are valuable, but no single word or phrase can draw together the
frayed strands of our fragmentary experiences.
Maybe this is all just my excuse for not writing a Pastor’s Pen in a while. Each time I sit down and try to say some-thing, my
words are unable to keep pace with the new thing that is always happening right in front of me. Staring at a blank page, I
want to write you a dozen different things all at once. I want to encourage you to keep vigilant in being wise and loving your
neighbors during this virus that is wearing us all out. I want to invite you to be open to the new things that God is doing in
our community and our world, even when our normal activities are disrupted. I want to challenge you to deal with the difficult issues of racism and violence that are forefront in our country. I want to comfort you in all of your personal grief, anxiety, and suffering. I want to laugh with you at all the joy and stupidity that make life interesting.
I want to find some way to bring all of this together, because I want to be able to tell you that all of these things have some
ultimate discernable meaning. However, after many words, sentences and paragraphs, I am unable to hold together all these
disparate strands of our experience with a single meaning. I am left with the reality of this indiscernible moment in which live
our “difficult, and grave, and marvelous” lives. I suppose that this is how it must be, for our lives are always indiscernible and
our experiences never add up to one single meaning.
Yet this is no reason for despair, because it is into this incalculable mystery that God meets us. God does not meet us with an
explanation for all that we experience. Instead God meets us in all we experience sometimes comforting us and other times
challenging us; sometimes waking us up and other times giving us rest; sometimes joining us and other times inviting us to
join Him. I pray that today God may meet you in whatever way is best and speak to you whatever is necessary.
Pastor Matt

Community Meal Adapts to COVID-19 Challenge
Eight years ago, the group who envisioned the Brook Community Meals would have never imagined a line of cars stretching
across town to pick up carry-out dinners and desserts. But when the State of Indiana went under a stay-at-home order on
March 16, 2020, that’s exactly what happened. Those that had been serving the meal for many years were concerned that if
we completely stopped serving the meal, there might be some people that would go hungry. Thus a ‘temporary’ plan was
put in place where a group of younger people would do the cooking at the church on Thursdays while those in the higherrisk age group would do the prep work from their homes.
What began as just a ‘temporary fix’ has now continued for four months. Since our first carry-out meal on March 19, we
have served approximately 3280 meals. It has taken a huge joint effort to serve this many meals and would not be possible
without the dedication of so many. There is a large group of ladies who prepare desserts or do tasks such as cooking chicken or pork loin and shredding it in their homes as preparation for the meal on Thursday. There is another group of ladies
(and sometimes men) that takes those prepared items and uses them to cook the meal that is distributed. There are people
that pick up bakery goods from Strack & Van Til and bread from Murphy’s or the Kentland Food Pantry. There are some that
do the shopping. There are some that come to help box up the food to be distributed.
Rose Acres delivers eggs right to the church’s refrigerator to be distributed each week along with the bakery goods and
bread. The First Christian Church makes all the noodles that we use to make chicken and noodles. Brook Locker works tirelessly to help us obtain large quantities of meat. Hoosiers Feeding the Hungry donates ground pork to distribute. We have
many generous donations for the meal that allow us to distribute additional items such as milk, cheese, hotdogs, peanut butter, and other groceries along with the eggs, bread, and bakery goods.
Along with the food we have been able to provide, Pastor Matt takes the time each week to show concern for spiritual hunger that the people may also be experiencing. He speaks with each person in line to encourage them and pray with them
when they have a need. In addition, ABC Preschool teachers, Miss June and Miss Selina, prepare a craft each week and post
a video on the Brook Community Meal’s Facebook page to explain how to create the craft at home. They try to apply a spiritual lesson to their crafts when possible. They distribute a kit with the ingredients for their craft and also distribute the children’s bulletin as they make their way through the line of cars each week.
When this all began in March, it was a scary time. It has been our desire to ease people’s fears and loneliness as we help
them through a difficult time financially because of businesses shutting down and people being forced to lose income. Our
main goal has been to point them to Jesus. After all, it says in Matthew 25:37, 40, “Then shall the righteous answer him,
saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? And the King shall answer and
say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me. What better way to serve Christ than to serve others?
If you would like to donate to help us continue this great ministry, please make your checks payable to Community Ministries. You can drop it at the church office or mail to the church at P.O. Box 214, Brook, IN 47922.

Happy Retirement, Sally!
After twenty years of faithful service to the choir, to our church family, and to the community at large, Sally Berger will retire on Sunday, August 30, of this year. She came to us as Sally Nesselrode in 2000. Since then, she
has served as accompanist for our choir, pianist/organist for our church services and life celebrations, beginnings
and endings, as well as becoming a very dear friend to us all. She introduced us to Fred Berger, and we celebrated their marriage in 2008. We prayed them through the loss of their careers when St. Joseph College in Rensselaer suddenly became insolvent. Then, just last year, we mourned with them through the loss of two parents, Sally’s mother and Fred’s father, within a week’s time. It seems a lifetime of joy and of sorrow during our relatively
short time together. Now we lift them both in prayer and send with them our love and God’s blessing as they enter retirement together in good health, having given so generously and faithfully to Brook United Methodist
Church. Because circumstances do not allow us to celebrate in a more intimate way, we encourage all to pass
along a thank you and well wishes in a note or card to Fred & Sally Berger, 508 S. Park Avenue, Rensselaer, IN
47978.
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord.” Matthew 25:21 KJV

On behalf of our church family and our choir, we
thank you, Sally, for your service for the past 20
years of playing the organ/piano and accompanying the choir. You have played for numerous
funerals, weddings, Christmas Eve services, and
special services and other occasions. Your ministry through music has been such a blessing to
us all. You have inspired us with your beautiful
selections of music that have enhanced our worship experience.
We also thank you for your leadership and sharing the gifts He’s given you. You have helped us
experience the reality and wonder of His presence through your musical talent.
We honor you and extend our best wishes as
you continue to serve as the Lord leads you.
Sally, you will be greatly missed. We love you
and hope to see you in church in the congregation.

Birthdays and Anniversaries
JULY BIRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS (continued)

3—Kerry Stichnoth
4—Anita Ekstrom
9—Anna Ross
10—Kathy Stichnoth
12—Aden Osowski
15—Larry Lyons
19—Gary Cooper
20—Judy Hancock
25—Sally Berger
29—Linda Vaughan
31—Carol Smith
31—Judy Washburn

16—Seth Lawrence
22—Jack Lawrence
24—Liam Dye
25—Jeff Light
26—Brittany Baughman
27—Ellen Gerbracht
27—Matt Beasley

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
3—Stephanie Montemayer
4—Dana Lawrence
6—Steve Smith
11—Avalynne Cooper
11—Cooper Wirtz
13—Alivia Dye
23—Ann Larson
25—Gay Lawrence
28—Mike Osowski, Jr.
28—Meagan Wirtz
30—Kay Madison
31—Moira Baughman

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1—Mary Whaley
1—Oliver Wilson
7—Jason Sanders
11—Marilyn Watkins
12—Kathy Danruther
13—Andrea Whaley
14—Barbara Davis

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
6—Tim & Ellen Gerbracht
12—Kerry & Kathy Stichnoth
19—Gene & Tammy Beasley
23—Mike & Sarah Osowski

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
1—Mike & Janelle Harper
8—Betty & Marvin Whaley
11—Chuck & Kathy Danruther
11—Hugh & Ann Larson
13—Larry & Becky Lyons
26—Norm & Carol Light
29—Seth & Dana Lawrence

Would you like to receive a copy of the pastor’s
sermon each week by snail mail? We know there
are many that are uncomfortable venturing out for
services, whether indoors or in the park. If you are
staying away from crowds and don’t have access
to the sermon on the internet, we would be glad to
mail you a copy. Just call the church office at 219275-3751 to request your copy.
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PRAYER REQUESTS FOR BROOK UMC
Hugh Larson is recovering from double bypass surgery on Tuesday, July 21.
Vi Strain is currently at home recovering from an infection. She was in the hospital for a few days, and we pray that
God brings her strength and peace.
Seth and Dana Lawrence are expecting Baby Lawrence within the next few weeks. We pray that Dana and the baby
will be healthy and that God would bless their growing family!
South Newton school administrators, teachers, parents, and students as they make decisions and prepare for school
this fall. May God lead us in the way that best.
Terri Pickett family in the loss of their mother.
Jim Reed is in St. Anthony’s in critical condition on a vent. Pray for his recovery.
Those who are unemployed
Arlene Sanders (Karen Cooper’s mom) - upcoming surgery on eye due to diabetic retinopathy and also pray that
wounds on her feet would heal

